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The conference will take place at   

 

  The International Auditorium @ ITUH (International Trade Union House) 

  Boulevard du Roi Albert II, 5 

1210 Brussels 

Belgium 

www.theinternationalauditorium.be 

 

1st floor, Auditorium 

Take the stairs on your left-hand side as you come into ITUH 

Wi-fi: network international auditorium, password: Brussels 

The conference venue has no business centre; if you wish to print your boarding pass, 

you will need to use the hotel facilities 

 

Nearest railway station: Bruxelles Nord/ Brussels North station (7’ walk) 

Nearest underground (metro) station: Rogier (line 2 or 6) (5’ walk) 

See directions below 

 

 

 

The hotels mentioned below are approx. 5-10’ on foot from the conference venue. You are advised to 

book as soon as possible as early December tends to get very busy. 

 

Nearest railway station: Bruxelles Nord/ Brussels North station (10’ walk) 

Nearest underground (metro) station: Rogier (line 2 or 6) (max 5’ walk) 

 

Please mention that you attend an ETUI conference and refer to the ETUI/ETUC corporate rate. The 

corporate rate is not guaranteed however. Rooms can be much more expensive during event season. 

There will be a major fair taking place at the same time, so please be advised to book your hotel room 

ASAP.  

http://www.theinternationalauditorium.be/
http://www.theinternationalauditorium.be/
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Hotel Thon Brussels City Centre 

  Avenue du Boulevard 17 

  1210 Brussels 

  T: +32 2 205 15 11  

E: reservations@thonhotels.be 

www.thonhotels.com 

ETUI/ETUC corporate rate: 129 € breakfast included. You may sometimes get a cheaper 

rate when you book online. 

 

  Hotel Marivaux 

  Boulevard Adolphe Max 98 

  1000 Brussels 

  T: +32 2 227 03 03 

  E: reservation@hotelmarivaux.be 

www.hotelmarivaux.be 

 ETUI/ETUC corporate rate: 135 € breakfast and city tax included  

 

  Hotel Siru 

  Rue des Croisades 2 

  1210 Brussels 

  T: +32 2 643 93 69 

  E: res@hotelsiru.com 

www.hotelsiru.com 

ETUI/ETUC corporate rate: 90 € breakfast included  

 

  Hotel des Colonies 

Rue des Croisades 8 

1210 Brussels 

T: +32 2 643 93 69 

  E: res2@hotel-des-colonies.com 

www.hotel-des-colonies.com 

  ETUI/ETUC corporate rate: 100 € breakfast included 

  

https://www.thonhotels.com/hotels/belgium/brussels/thon-hotel-brussels-city-centre/
https://www.thonhotels.com/hotels/belgium/brussels/thon-hotel-brussels-city-centre/
www.hotelmarivaux.be
http://www.hotelsiru.com/
http://www.hotelsiru.com/
http://www.hotel-des-colonies.com/
http://www.hotel-des-colonies.com/
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- Simultaneous interpretation will be provided into and from English/French/Spanish 

- Presentations will be available on the ETUI website after the event  

- Please do not forget to sign the attendance list on both days 
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How to get to conference venue The International Auditorium (ITUH) from the airport?  

 

At Brussels airport, take the lift to -1 (airport train station) and buy a train ticket to Brussels (8.90 € one 

way). Trains depart approximately every 10-20 mins and run from 5am to midnight, usually from platform 

2 or 3. The journey takes approx. 15 mins and Bruxelles Nord is the first stop, where you get off. See map 

below for directions from Brussels North Station to conference venue. http://www.belgianrail.be/en/ 

 

  

http://www.belgianrail.be/en/
http://www.belgianrail.be/en/
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How to get to the conference venue when arriving by Thalys/Eurostar?  

 
2 options: 

By train: take the train until the Brussels North station. There are trains towards Bruxelles Nord every 5 

mins. See map above for directions to conference venue from Brussels North Station on foot. 

 

By underground (metro): line 2 or 6 in the direction of ‘Elisabeth’ until stop ‘Rogier’ (the journey takes 

approx. 14 mins) 

See map below for directions to the conference venue from metrostation Rogier on foot (it only takes a 

few minutes). 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                        The ETUI is financially supported by the European Union 

 


